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Overview
The Fletcher Reinforcing Smart Phone App is designed to
offer you immediate access to the information you need about our
ranges of Super Ductile and Hard Drawn meshes.
This Guide will outline how to access this information quickly and
easily.

Downloading
Available for both the Apple iPhone and all Android phones,
the free download can be accessed through the Apple App
Store and the Android Market. Just search for “Fletcher Reinforcing”
Alternatively, scan this QR Code from
your phone to be taken to the appropriate download:

Current Devices
The App is currently available for:




iPhone
Android phones
iPad (not optimised)

App Navigation
To access all areas of the application, simply tap on the
Menu icon at the top left of the screen when the App opens.
This gives you a menu of all the pages.
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Mesh Products
The first screen lists our Mesh products and some typical
Applications.
Scrolling down the screen will display the full list of our mesh
products available with a basic description of that product.
Tap on the mesh you are interested in to open a page with more
detailed information including a link to open the full specification
sheet for that product.

Tap on the share icon
to:

set the product as
a “favourite”

send the product
information via
email

share on social
media sites

Send via SMS

Specification Sheets
By clicking on the blue link on every Mesh Product page the App
will download the specification sheet for that mesh.
To be able to send that pdf to another person, you will have to
send the previous page by email. The email received will allow the
recipient to download the pdf document themselves from our web
site.
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Technical
The second screen offers links to some key technical
information about our mesh products.
Tapping on an item will open a page that contains a link to a pdf
document containing more information about the specific subject.
To send the pdf document to a colleague, then you must tap on
the share icon from within the page.

Favourite Mesh
If you regularly need to access a mesh product’s
information, the App offers you the ability to add that specific product to your Favourite Mesh page—that way you
can go straight to the information as soon as you open the
App.
To add a product to the Favourite Mesh page—
simply select Add To Favourites from the Share
icon:

Branch Contacts
The App will automatically order the list of Fletcher
Reinforcing branch locations for the closest branch to you if you
have enable location services on your phone.
Tapping on the location will allow you to find the branch via the
map app on your phone, phone the branch with one click or send
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More….
On the side Menu there is access to some additional
information and tools:


News—we will from time to time update you on
new products or events you might be
interested in.



About Us—some general information on Fletcher
Reinforcing



Links—links to some key partners online



Web Site—a link to the mobile version of our web
site



Share—let your colleagues and friends know
about the Fletcher Reinforcing Mesh App

Feedback
We welcome all feedback about the App. Please send any comments you have to: info@freo.co.nz and we will respond to you as quickly as possible.
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